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Common Myna Acridotheres tristis 
Other names: Common Mynah, Indian Myna, House Myna 

 

Common Mynas are 25–26 cm medium sized but heavily built starlings (Feare & Craig 

1998). Mynas were introduced to Ascension from Mauritius in 1879. These birds are 

noisy and hop or walk with ease. The adults have dark brown backs with lighter 

brown bellies. The head and wing tips are black. There is a white patch on the upper 

and lower surface of the wing. The tail has a white tip. The bill, face patch and legs 

are yellow (Fig. 1). 

 

 

Figure 1: Common Myna in hand showing white patch on wing and white tip to tail 

Ascension Island, South Atlantic. Photo B.J. Hughes 

 

Myna nests are an untidy collection of grass, usually constructed in association with 

buildings but they also nest underground at the island’s environmental tip (rubbish 

dump). Their breeding season on Ascension is December to May. Four or five bluish-

green eggs are laid. Juveniles are paler and duller Figure 2.  

 

 

Figure 2: Juvenile Common Myna at the AIG rubbish dump on Ascension Island, South 

Atlantic. Photo C. Wearn 
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Mynas are probably the first birds a visitor will see as they alight from the aircraft. 

Flocks of Myna are commonly associated with human habitations, particularly around 

Georgetown, Two Boats and the American and Ascension Island Government rubbish 

dumps. Mynas are omnivorous and their food consists mainly of refuse, household 

scraps, insects and seeds. At night Mynas occupy communal roosts on Green 

Mountain and in the US base. Being accomplished mimics, Mynas are popular cage 

birds but they are also a serious predator. The AOS estimate that Mynas predate 4,000 

Sooty Tern eggs (c. 2.5% of eggs laid) per breeding season and destroy but do not eat 

a further 7,500 (4.6%) eggs (Figure 3). 

 

 

Figure 3: Sooty Tern eggs pricked but not eaten by Myna on Ascension Island 2008. Photo 

B.J. Hughes 

 

Censuses of the Myna population were completed by the AOS. In 2006 Mynas were 

observed in 94% of the 1km² grid squares covering the island with the highest 

densities in squares closest to human habitation. The population size was 800 birds 

and there was an upward trend in the population (Hughes 2008). In 2009 more than 

600 Mynas were culled by the AIG. 

 

The most convenient site to study Mynas on Ascension is at the AIG environmental 

tip at One Boat grid reference 673226. 
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